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SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

BULLETIN 

MAY 26, 2019 



CELEBRATION OF THE SACRAMENTS 

 

MASSES  

Saturday  5:15 pm Vigil 

Sundays  8:00 am,10:00 am, 12:00 Noon, 
     6:00 pm 

Weekdays 8:15 am (Mon.-Sat.) in the Chapel 

Holy Days 6:00 pm Vigil, 8:15 am, 12:00 Noon, 
      5:30 pm, 7:00 pm 

 

ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 

Saturday   after the 8:15 am Mass (Chapel) 

Thursday  7:00 pm—8:00 pm at Holy Hour 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK  

1st Thursday after 8:15 am Mass (Chapel) 

Thursday  7:00 pm—8:00 pm at Holy Hour 

Weekends after all Masses or by appointment 
 

RECONCILIATION  

Saturday  3:45 pm-4:45 pm or by     
      appointment 

Thursday  7:00 pm—8:00 pm at Holy Hour 
 

LITURGY OF THE HOURS 

Mon.-Sat.  7:25 am (Office of Readings and  
      Morning Prayer) in the Chapel 

ROSARY 

Mon.-Sat.  8:00 am (Chapel) 
 

BAPTISMS, WEDDINGS, AND FUNERALS  

Please contact the parish office at 650-323-1755 or 
 office@straymondmp.org. 

ST. RAYMOND PARISH 
Served by the Dominican Order of the Western  
Province of the United States  
 

 
 ADDRESS 
 1100 Santa Cruz Avenue  
 Menlo Park, CA 94025 

TELEPHONE 650-323-1755 FAX 650-561-3755 
 EMAIL office@straymondmp.org 
 WEBSITE www.straymondmp.org  

PARISH ADMINISTRATOR 
 Fr. Carl Schlichte, O.P.          
  cschlichte@straymondmp.org  

DEACON 
 Tom Kelly tkelly@straymondmp.org 

PASTORAL ASSOCIATE 
 Amy Jobin ajobin@straymondmp.org 

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
 Valerie Mattei vmattei@straymond.org 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COORDINATOR 
 Jen Sanchez jensanchez@straymondmp.org 

BULLETIN EDITOR/SACRISTAN 
 John Sanchez jsanchez@straymondmp.org 

OFFICE MANAGER 
 Ronnica Hagy rhagy@straymondmp.org 

FACILITIES SUPERVISOR 
 Pedro Hernandez 
  phernandez@straymondmp.org 

GROUNDSKEEPER  
 Javier Hernandez office@straymondmp.org 

FINANCE COUNCIL 
 Mike Latham (Chair) 
  finance@straymondmp.org 
  Members: Hallie Colorado, Amy Staas,   
   Caitlin Burke 

WELCOME TO OUR VISITORS 
If you are a visitor to St. Raymond Parish, we want 
you to know you are welcome here—whether you 
have come from another part of the country, from 
across the world, or another parish in the 
Archdiocese. Say hello to any of our parishioners! 
For information about our parish or to register, 
please contact us at office@straymondmp.org. 

ON THE COVER: Veni Sancte Spiritus, St. 
Aloysius in Somers Town, London. Photo by 
Fr. Lawrence Lew, O.P. CC BY-NC-ND 2.0. 

VISION STATEMENT St. Raymond Parish is a family. As disciples of Jesus, we are “children of God” and 
“brothers and sisters in Christ.” Jesus himself says, “Whoever does the will of my Father in heaven is my brother, 
and sister, and mother” (Matthew 12:50). We welcome all to belong to our Catholic family and to inherit with us in 
Christ the mission to preach the Gospel!  
 

MISSION STATEMENT St. Raymond Parish is a community united by our Catholic Faith as disciples of Jesus 
Christ. We seek communion with God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit through ongoing personal and communal 
conversion to Christ and a deeper commitment to the mission Jesus gives each of us to preach the Gospel. The 
sacred scriptures and sacraments of the Church sustain us. We dedicate ourselves to Truth and strive to grow in 
love of God and neighbor through community, prayer, study, and service, as we work by grace to build up in one 
another and share freely with others the abundance of magnificent gifts God has given. 
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THE PARACLETE 
BY JOHN J. PILCH 

If Jesus is not yet returning, who will help 
believers now? 

Scholars conclude that the concept of the 
“paraclete” is an answer to this question. In 
the absence of living eyewitnesses to Jesus 
and with the increased delay of Jesus’ return, 
the “paraclete” will guide and help believers. 

Modern sophisticated Christians know that 
the “Paraclete” is the “Holy Spirit.” Our 
earliest ancestors in the Faith, the first-
century Christians of John the evangelist’s 
community, were less precise in their 
understanding. Jesus is the paraclete in 1 
John 2:1, and the Holy Spirit is the paraclete 
in John 16:7. 

These passages suggest that the word is best 
understood as describing a function rather 
than serving as a name or title in the 
Johannine writings. 

What is this function? The 
variety of translations found in 
modern Bibles indicates how 
difficult that question is to 
answer. 

The English word “paraclete” 
simply transliterates the Greek word that 
basically means “advocate.” This word has 
legal connotation. 

Literally it means “one who stands by the 
side of a defendant.” 

The 1956 Jerusalem Bible translates paraclete 
as “advocate,” but the 1985 Jerusalem Bible 
uses “paraclete!” The 1970 New American 
Bible translation used “paraclete” but the 
1986 revision replaced it with “advocate!” 
Other translations prefer the word 
“counselor” (New International Version) or 
“comforter” (King James Version). 

What does the evangelist himself indicate 
the meaning might be? The “paraclete” 
performs at least three functions or 
activities.  

(1) It is the continued presence of Jesus on 
earth after Jesus’ departure to heaven 
(Jn 14:12, 16). 

(2) It is a truth-telling spirit (Jn 14:17; 16:13) 
that testifies on behalf of Jesus and in 
defense of him. It affirms that Jesus 
was not a shameful failure but rather 
the beloved of God, a faithful and 
dutiful Son. 

(3) It reminds them of things that Jesus 
said (Jn 14:26) and reveals things Jesus 
was unable to convey (Jn 16:12-14).  

The “paraclete” therefore, represents divine 
presence and guidance for the early 
Messianists. 

It is very likely that modem Western 
believers experience difficulty appreciating 
the exasperation our ancestors in the Faith 

would experience without a 
“paraclete” as just described. 
After all, we vigorously defend 
our individual “right to know.” 
The ancient world was shot 
through with secrecy and 
deception. If anything, they 

believed that no one had a right to know. 

In addition, we are confident even as 
individuals that we can get to the bottom of 
things. We have legal recourse by means of 
the “freedom of information act.” In the 
ancient world, if you didn’t have an “inside 
source,” or a “paraclete,” you were certainly 
“not in the know.” 

Jesus’ guarantee that the Father will give his 
followers a paraclete gives them enormous 
peace, and “not as the world gives peace” (Jn 
14:27). Even we can now see why. 

John J. Pilch was a biblical scholar and facilitator of 
parish renewals. Liturgical Press has published 
fourteen books by Pilch exploring the cultural world 
of the Bible. Visit www.litpress.org to find out more.  

Copyright © 1997 by The Order of St. Benedict, Inc., 
Collegeville, MN. All rights reserved. Used by 
permission from The Liturgical Press. 
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LITURGY PARISH EVENTS 
THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH     

 MONDAY, MAY 27, 2019 

  8:15 am  Morning Mass 

  11:00 am Memorial Day Mass at Holy   
       Cross Cemetery 

      Parish Office Closed 

 TUESDAY, MAY 28, 2019 
  9:00 am  Legion of Mary 

 WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 2019    

  10:00 am Small Group Bible Study 

 THURSDAY, MAY 30, 2019 

  7:00 pm  Holy Hour 

 FRIDAY, MAY 31, 2019 

  9:30 am  School Baccalaureate Mass 

  5:00 pm  School 8th Grade Graduation 

 SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 2019 

  8:45 am  Adoration after morning Mass 

 

 UPCOMING EVENTS 

   June 9  Pentecost 

  June 16  Most Holy Trinity 

  June 23  Corpus Christi 

  June 30  Fr. Carl’s Last Sunday 

  July 7   Fr. Jerome’s First Sunday  

MASS INTENTIONS  
 
Sat., May 25, 5:15 pm Eleanor Jekot † 
 Sixth Sunday of Easter   
Sun., May 26, 8:00 am Bud Hjelm † 

Sun., May 26, 10:00 am  The Imperial & Bantug 
  Families, Both Living & Deceased  

Sun., May 26, 12:00 pm  Charles Galdes † 

Sun., May 26, 6:00 pm St. Raymond Parish 
Mon., May 27, 8:15 am For Veterans † 

 St. Augustine of Canterbury, Bishop 
Tues., May 28, 8:15 am Aurelio Maestrini † 

Wed., May 29, 8:15 am Fr. Carl Schlichte, O.P. 
 Fr. Carl’s 21st Anniversary of Ordination 
Thur., May 30, 8:15 am The Ferrando Family,  
       Both Living & Deceased 
Fri., May 31, 8:15 am   
 The Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary  

Fri., May 31, 9:30 am  St. Raymond School 
 Baccalaureate Mass  Class of 2019 

Sat., June 1, 8:15 am   
 St. Justin, Martyr 

Sat., June 1, 5:15 pm The Nelson Family,  
 The Ascension of the Lord  Both Living &   
          Deceased 

Sun., June 2, 8:00 am St. Raymond Parish 
Sun., June 2, 10:00 am  Hugo Macchello † 

Sun., June 2, 12:00 pm  Patrice Mahon † 
Sun., June 2, 6:00 pm   

BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS If you have a 
notice for the bulletin, please send it to 
bulletin@straymondmp.org. Submissions are due 
by Friday two weeks before the publication date. 
You can also send any St. Raymond event photos 
that you would like to share with the community 
to the same address.  

HOMILIES 
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STEWARDSHIP 
 COLLECTIONS FOR MAY 19, 2019
 Offertory:        $4,446.00 
 E-contributions:      $3,527.00 
 Total collections:    $7,973.00 
 
Next’s week special collection: The annual 
collection for the Catholic Communication 
Campaign (CCC) will take place on the weekend 
of June 1-2, coinciding with World 
Communications Day. This annual national 
appeal supports efforts in the United States and 
around the world to use the media, internet, 
and print publications to help people connect 
with Christ. Fifty percent of the funds collected 
remain in each diocese to support local 
communication efforts. The other half is used 
to support national projects in the United 
States and developing countries around the 
world.   

Dn. Tom Kelly and Fr. Carl both preached last 
weekend. You can listen to homilies online at 
straymondmp.org/homilies. Homilies will also 
be available on our Facebook page at 
facebook.com/straymondmp. Please allow us a 
day or two to post new homilies.  



PARISH OFFICE CLOSED 
The parish office will be closed for Memorial 
Day, Monday, May 27, 2019. The office will 
reopen on Tuesday, May 28, 2019. 

FR. CARL’S CORNER MEMORIAL DAY MASS 
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Monday, May 27, 2019 at 11:00 am 
Holy Cross Cemetery Menlo Park 

(corner of Santa Cruz & Avy) 

Join the local community for the 
annual Memorial Day Mass at 
Holy Cross Cemetery Menlo 
Park. Mass will be celebrated by 
Fr. Bartholomew Hutcherson, 
O.P., and Fr. Lawrence Goode of 
St. Francis of Assisi Church in 
East Palo Alto. Please arrive at 
the cemetery early as parking is 
limited. 

We will still have our usual 8:15 
am Mass on Memorial Day in our 
chapel with Fr. Reginald.  

ASSISTED LISTENING DEVICES 

With our new sound system, St. Raymond Parish 
is proud to announce the 
installation of our Assisted 
Listening System. 

Each listening device comes 
with an ear speaker and an 
integrated neck loop/lanyard, 
which offers an improved 
listening experience for anyone 
with a T-coil-equipped hearing 
aid. You can also use your 
headphones as the device has 
dual 3.5mm output jacks. 

Please see John Sanchez in the sacristy if you 
would like one of these devices. 

Dear St. Raymond community, 

I’m not gone yet, just on 
my annual retreat. I’m in 
Minnesota at a retreat 
preached by a current 
favorite author of mine, Fr. 
Martin Laird, O.S.A. I left 
on Thursday and I will be 
back in the office 
Wednesday morning. In 
the meantime, I hope you 
enjoy my classmate, Fr. Bartholomew! 

Warmly, Fr. Carl, O.P. 

FR. CARL’S 21ST ANNIVERSARY OF 
HIS ORDINATION 

On May 29, 1998, Fr. Carl Schlichte, O.P. was 
ordinated to the priesthood at 
St. Augustine Church, in 
Oakland, CA, by Bishop John 
Cummins.  

Join us Wednesday, May 29, for 
our morning Mass at 8:15 am as 
we celebrate Fr. Carl’s 21st 
anniversary.  

PRAYERS FOR THE SICK As a parish community 
we pray for the sick among us, including: Arthur 
Ang, Balvina Gonzalez, Bernice Corcoran, 
Celeste Green, Concepcion Varron, Diane 
Mojtehedi, Emmanuel Barbariol, Janice Hagy, 
Karen Lundberg, Lynn Bacon, Margaret 
McSweeney, & Modesta Cintron. Contact the 
parish office if you wish to add a name to this 
list. 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK is available after the 
5:15 pm Saturday Mass, all Sunday Masses, and 
first Thursday morning Mass. Please see Father 
after Mass if you want an anointing.  

Fr. Carl’s  

Goodbye Party 
Father’s Day, June 16, 2019 

following the 10:00 am Mass 

In The Rose Garden 

LEGION OF MARY 
The Legion of Mary meets 
every Tuesday at 9:00 am 
in the Legion of Mary 
conference room opposite 
the Parish Hall. Feel free to 
join us and learn more 
about the Legion of Mary.   



SVDP CORNER SCHOOL NEWS 
“Mark” is a single father of two young sons. In 
April he suffered a head injury and spent a 
considerable amount of time in 
the hospital and off work.  He 
has recovered fully, but could 
not afford to pay his May rent. 
He was afraid he and his sons 
would be evicted and that his 
small family would be 
separated. The hospital advised 
him to go to the YMCA Community Resource 
Center, but they could not help him with May 
rent.  YMCA referred him to SVdP’s Peninsula 
Family Resource Center (PFRC). Volunteers 
visited him and his sons with bags of groceries 
and agreed to pay their May rent. 

Mark and his sons are very grateful to SVdP for 
helping them get through this challenging time. 

Note: The next 5th Sunday collection is June 30, 
2019, but you can always contribute to the St. 
Raymond Conference of St. Vincent de Paul at 
www.straymondmp.org/giving. 

HOSPITALITY 

LOW-GLUTEN HOSTS—Low-gluten hosts 
are available at each Mass. Go to Father’s line 
during Communion and ask for a low-gluten 
host. To avoid contamination, please take a host 
from the low-gluten pyx.  

COFFEE HOUR WITH SR. JUDY AFTER 
8:00 AM MASS—Join us after the 8:00 am 
Mass for Coffee Hour in the conference room 
adjacent to the Parish Hall. Bring a treat if you 
like!   
COFFEE & DONUTS AFTER 10:00 AM 
MASS—In case you didn’t know, Coffee & 
Donuts are available after every 10:00 am Mass 
in our Rose Garden. If weather is not 
cooperating (like last weekend), Coffee & Donuts 
will be held in the Parish Hall.  
HELP NEEDED! If you’re available over the 
summer months and would like to help with 
hospitality, contact the Parish Office at 
office@straymondmp.org. If you’re interested in 
helping organizing hospitality after any of our 
other Masses, let us know! 

ST. RAYMOND SCHOOL 7TH GRADERS 
LEAD PILLOW DRIVE 

Story by Tatum Schultz, St. Raymond School 
Publicity Commissioner 

The 7th grade class held a pillow and toiletries 
drive for the working poor in our community. 
The donations have been sent to a organization 
called LifeMoves, that specializes in caring for 
those who work, but don’t have enough money 
to live in a home. The drive was held from May 6 
- May 10. The 7th grade class collected the 
donations from each class every morning.  

This Community Service Learning program has 
greatly impacted the 7th grade class. They now 
understand that not everyone is as fortunate as 
they are. They also have learned that not 
everybody has the basic necessities that we use 
on a daily basis. They have discovered that even 
the small things can create a big impact on our 
society.  

The 7th grade class had amazing results! They 
collected $383.60, 9 pillows, and 2 big boxes of 
assorted toiletries including soap, shampoo, 
toothbrushes, toothpaste, and much more.  

ALTAR SERVERS NEEDED OVER THE SUMMER! 
If your child is interested in altar serving, has 
received their First Holy Communion, and is 
entering at least the 4th grade this fall, please 
email jsanchez@straymondmp.org. Training 
dates will be scheduled over the summer and 
fall.  

THE ROSARY CONFRATERNITY 
is a spiritual association of the Catholic 
Church, the members of which strive to pray the 
entire Rosary during the course of one week. To 
join, you must have your name inscribed in the 
register of the Confraternity. There are no 
meetings, and no dues. To enroll and learn 
more, please visit www.rosary-center.org. 
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CONFIRMATION 7 

Group photos courtesy of Jan Lundberg Photography (janlundbergphotography.com). 
Other photos courtesy of the Sullivan, McNair, Mitiguy, Niederhofer, and Tinsley families.  


